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l. INTRODUCTfON 
Tncreased globalization of business and expansion of 
international trade have led to a paradigmatic shift in the way 
international business disputes are resolved. Over the last thirty 
years, hundreds of bilateral and rnulti-lateral trade agreements 
have been draftt!cl and various international conferences convened 
to address the myri21d issues raised by world c01nmerce and 
disputes arising from trade among nations and their respective 
citizens. Pt-ior to this shift, cross-border business disputes most 
often were resolved in the national courts of one party's home 
country. This approach disfavored the other party where a judge's 
partiality toward the domestic party was evident, or where the 
foreign party lacked a neutral forum.. Moreover, resolving cross­
border disputes within one party's national courts sometimes 
involved the inability to enforce these courts' awards abroad. 
The inherently problen1atic nature of resolving international 
business disputes domestically led to a search for a better 
approach. ln the decades that followed, n1ulti-national businesses 
began to realize that the global transfon.nation of trade and 
economics necessitated a parallel transform.ation in the world's 
dispute resolution systems. 1hus, traditional international 
litigation has given way to international arbitration as the 
preferred and fastest-growing method of cross-border dispute 
resolution. This Article seeks first to explore the historical 
underpiru1ings of the shift from resolving international disputes 
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through litigation to a new dispute resolution paradigm, and then 
to analyze the consequences and future implications of that 
movem.ent. 
2 . . RESOL VlNG DISPUTES IN A GLOBAL ECONOMY 
As international lTade grows, countries that previously tended 
to concentrate on domestic business have begun to advance their 
economies through a proliferation of cross-border transactions, 
resulting in an international business corm11Unity that is more 
sizeable in terms of numbers and more significant in terms of its 
transactionol capacity. Cornpanies worldwide have expanded to 
locate their mm1ufncturing and distribution centers, as well as their 
advertising, beyond their home country's borders . .In the United 
States, significant "brand name" businesses generate greater 
revenue from international transactions than fron1 their dOIT1estic 
transactions:' To be sure, increased communication and 
teclu"Lological advances, as well as institutional support for cross­
border transactions, have created a substantial global business 
conununitv that handles inten1.ational transactions no different 
from dom.estic transactions. The rapid expansion of cross-border 
corn.mercial transactions has resulted in a concomitant increase in 
cross-border disputes, and the need for culturally sensitive 
decisionmakers possessing a fan1iliarity with international 
commerce to resolve such disputes. 
At the same time, international businesses have grown more 
wary of seeking redress in national courts, and for good reason. 
The same characteristics that make the national courts attractive to 
its citizens often make those courts undesirable to counter-parties. 
National courts often apply procedural rules intended to fit a 
particular judicial framework which may be unfamiliar to, or ill 
suited for, parties fron1 dissimilar legal traditions. A national 
court's formalities, customs/ or 1anguage understandably can be 
viewed as significant disadvantages to the uninformed party. 
1 General Electric ("GE") is one su.ch company. GE earned approximately 
fifty percent of its revenues outside the United States in 2007, and since then, the 
percentage of its revenues from non-U.S. sales has increased. GE projects it will 
reach sixty percent of its revenue from outside the United States within the next 
three yec;rs. Ge11�ml Electric Sees Growi11g Reven11e from Emerging Mtlrkets, [NT'L 
HERALD T1W3., July 24, ::?.007, m..1ailable nt http:/ jwww.iht.com/articles/ap/2007 /07 
/24/bu::;iness/ AS-FIN-COM-General-Electric-Emerging-Markets.php. 
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Another concern arises where the counter-pmty outsider 
perceives it is, or in fact is, treated unfairly by the national courts. 
Whether Cl "bornetown" decisio1m1aker's impartiality is merely 
perceived creates no less of a dilemma for the outsider, who 
subsequently retains little or no faith in the systen1 and is less 
Jikcly to resort to seeking redress in foreign courts going forward. 
Con1pounding these problems is the challenge of enforcing awards 
outside the rendering country. Sometirn es foreign countries either 
outright refuse to recognize and enforce a judgment obtained in 
the national courts of another country, or find thinly-veiled excuses 
to avoid doing so, leaving the plaintiff with a rnoral victory but not 
a financiGtl one.1 Yet another difficulty is presented by the very 
nature of the litigation process. Parties often experience the 
extreme inefficiency of natione1l court systems, where cases can 
linger for years while the parties await a decision, and the 
aru1oyance of delay is exacerbated by the vast amounts of money 
required to conduct protracted international litigation. 
A combination of lhese factors-un£amiLiar rules, different 
legal customs, languages <1nd traditions, bias, challenges to 
enforcement and the inefficiency of national courts-created a 
growing need for global, rather than parochial, adjudication. This 
has necessitaled a move away fron1 traditional litigation to a new 
dispute resolution paradigm -international a.rbitration-which 
portends a 1nore neutraC efficient and certain process, one which 
favors neither party but affords each the occasion to fully and 
equitably present its case, and results in an award recognized 
around the globe. 
3. THE RISE OF INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION 
This historic shift from litigation in foreign courts to 
international arbih·ation has occurred over the last half-century. To 
appreciate this evolution, let us review a series of events which laid 
the groundwork for the new dispute resolution paradigm, 
beginning with the Convention on the Recognition and 
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards of 1958 ("New York 
Convention''). The New York Convention, composed by the 
United Nation Conference on International Comm.ercial 
2 U.N. COMtvl. lNT'L TRADE L., ENFORClNG ARBITRATION AWARDS VNDER THE 
1\;EW YORK CONVENTION: ExPERIENCE AND PROSPECTS at 4, U.N. Snles No. E.99.V.2 
(1999), nPaila/Jie at http://vvvvw.uncitral.org/pdfjenglish/lexts/arbitration/NY­
conv jNYCOay-r.pdf fherelnaftcr EXPER!F.NC'E AND PROSPECTS I. 
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Arbitration, was convened to remedy problems associated with 
internntional utig�ltiOn, particularly through its protocol for the 
recognition and enforcctnent of awards.3 The foremost 
achievements of the New York Convention were to restrict the 
grounds pursuant to vvhicl1 a country could refuse lo recognize 
and enforce a foreign awcud and to shift the burden of proving 
such grounds to the· party agninst "':horn enforcement was sought. 
To be sure, the New York Convention was a be1lwethe1· 
effecting a dramatic increase in the popularity of international 
arbitration as a metllO•.:t of dispute resolution. By 1978, the New 
York Convention had fifty-om: signatories and was the principe1.l 
document in the field of interna tiona! arbitration. Todav, there are 
J 
144 signatories vvho contint1e to rely on the New York 
Convention's recognition and enforcement protocol to ensure that 
their businesses can easily rtnd securely enter into internatione1l 
business transactions.1 Indeed, the New York Convention is 
considered by many to be the most successful multi-lateral 
convention adopted by the United Nations to date.s 
Not long after the New York Convention was signed came the 
Washington Convention on the Settlement of Inveshnent Disputes 
between Slates Clnd Nationals of Other States ("Washington 
Convention") which, among other things, set up the International 
Centre for th.e Settlement of Investment Disputes. Since the 
Washington Convention, hundreds of bilateral investn1.ent treaties, 
which provide for internatione1l arbitration, have been signed. 
Also contributing to the development and wide acceptance of 
international arbjtration has beer1 the formulation of model laws 
and rules, such as the United Nations Commission on International 
Trade Law ("UNCITRAL") Arbitration Rules, adopted i n  1976, and 
UNCITRAL's Model Law on International Con1ITlercia1 
A1·bitration, adopted in 1985.6 Parties to a cross-border contract, in 
3 United Nations Convention on the Recognition CJnd Enforcement of Foreign 
Arbitral Awards, June 10, 1958, 21 U.S.T. 2517, 330 U.N.T.S. 3f available nf 
http:/ jwww.uncitral.org/pdf /english/ texts/ arb.itration/NY -conv /XXll_l_e.pdf. 
" Sec United Nations Commission on International Trade Law, Status: 1958-
Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, 
http:/ f www.uncitral.org/ uncitral/ en/ uncitral_texts/ arbih·ation/NYConvention 
_status.html (last visited Mar. 27, 2009) (listing the signatories to the treaty). 
5 Fali Narirnan, East Met:ts West: Tradifio11, Globnlisation nnd the Futurt! of 
Arbitmfio/1, 20 ARB. I NT' r .. 123, 127 (2004). 
6 United N.�tions Commission on Tnternational Trade Law ("UNCITRAL") 
Arbitration Rules, G.A. Res. 31/98, U.N. GAOR, 31st sess., Supp. No. 17, U.N. 
Doc. A/31/17 (Dec. 15. 1976), http:j /•..vv,rw.uncitral.org/pdfjeng1ishjtexts 
https://scholarship.law.upenn.edu/jil/vol30/iss4/20
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drafhng their forum selection and choice of lc1w provisions, may 
designate the UNCITRAL arbitration ru1es as the procedtl raJ rules 
lo be followed for any arbitration proceedings arising out of their 
transaction/ Other institutions, SLLch as the InlernatilmC'll Chamber 
of Commerce ("ICC'), the International Institute for Con.flict 
Prevention and Resolution ("CPR"), the Arnerican Arbitrcltion 
Associc1tion (" AAA") and the London Court of International 
Arbitration ("LCIA"), also have prornulgated model rules ::1nd 
procedures to be LtSed in arbitrations as the parties may provide. 
The proliferation of such model rules has been critical to the 
development of th.e field as they have imposr·d uniformity on the 
process. The difficulties associated with famiJicHizing the 
arbitrators and counsel with arbitration rules particularized to a 
singular arbitration are dinlinished when many arbitrations can be 
conducted using the same set of procedures codified JS model 
rules. :Nlorcover, although these model rules vary somewhat, they 
are largely consistent wj th one another, reflecting besl practices 
and avoiding the significant variations in the substantive and 
procedural laws of different countries. 
There can be no doubt that the international Conventions and 
rnodel rules promulgated over the last half-century have 
contributed significantly to the paradigmatic shift toward 
international arbitration. The nea1·-universal acceptance of the 
tenets of New York Convention and similar Conventions fosters 
confidence in the process. So too, has the acceptance of legislators 
from many nations who have codified their respective domestic 
laws to permit more enforceable results from international 
arbitration than from traditional court proceedings. 
/arbitrationjarb-rulesjarb-rules.pdf; UNCTTR!\L, MODEL LAW ON INTERNATIONAL 
COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION (1985), http:/ /ww w.uncilral.org/pdfjenglish 
/textsjarbitrationfmJ-arb/06-54671_Ebook.pdf. Note that dw-ing the same 
period that UNCITRAL v,ras promulgating international arbitration procedural 
provisions, world trade was being endorsed and supplemented by the United 
Nations Conventim1 on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods-adopted in 
1980 and now in force in mon� than sixty countries-as well as the decision of the 
International Institute for the Unification of Private Law (" UNlDROIT') to 
research, draft, and subsequently adopt written Princi.ples of International 
Commercial Contracts. 
7 Interestingly, UNCITRAL's Arbih·ation Rules have been adopted by several 
countries to govern domestic arbitration proceedings. See EXPERIENCE AND 
PROSPECTS, suprn note 2, at 4 ("[H]arminization has gained momentum since the 
appenrance in 1985 of UNICTRAL's model Law on International Commt>rciaJ 
Arbitration (Lhe Model Law), now adopted by some twenty-eight States, of which 
some ten did so for domestic arbitration as wf'll.''). 
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As the global fre�mevvork supporting international arbitration 
has evolved, caseloads at leading arbitral institutions have 
increased. Statistics from the International Chamber of Con1merce 
International Court of Arbitration ("lCC Court") den1onstrate this 
lrend. Frorn the time it was founded in 1923 until 1976, tl1e ICC 
Court received 3,000 requests £or arbitration.� Since 1976, the JCC 
Court has handled more than ]2,000 cases, four times as many 
cases in the past thirty-two years ns in the fifty-three years prior. 
[n 2008 alone, the ICC Court handled 665 cases involving 1,613 
parties from 125 countries.\' 
St1pporting this conclusion, a 2006 survey of 150 global in­
house counsel indicated that 73% of corporations prefer 
international arbitration to trans-natione1l litigation.1o In 2008, the 
PriccwaterhouseCoopers survey was revisited, and the results not 
only revealed that 86% of corporate counsel respondents stated 
they were satisfied with international arbitrat·ion, but that certain 
industries-such as insurance, shipping, energy, oil and gas-now 
use international arbitration CIS their default dispute resolution 
mechanism.11 When asked why they preferred international 
arbitTation, the most common responses cited by cotporations were 
an appreciation for the confidentiality which the process affords, 
the procedural flexibility, the opportunity to choose arbitrators 
who specialize in a field particular to the dispute at hand, and most 
importantly, the ability to enforce awards in many courts around 
the world.12 
While it is true that businesses in some emerging countries 
have utilized international axbitration to a lesser degree than those 
located in more industrialized nations, the forn1er are being 
brought into the fold. The ICC Court and the AAA' s International 
Centre for Dispute Resolution CICDR") have reported an increase 
s Elena V. Hehner, llltemotiollnl Co/11/llercial 1\rbitrcctioll: Ame�icnrzized, 
''Civili:zerl," or H11mzonized?, ] 9 OHIO ST.). Orsr. RESOL. 35,38 (2003). 
9 lnternational Court of Arbitration Dispute Resolution Services, Arbitration 
Today, http:/ j www.iccwbo.org/ court/ arbitration/ id4584/ index.html (last 
visited Mar. 29, 2009), 
1o PricewaterbouseCoopers, S111nrter Use of lntenraliontlll\rbilmtion Could Help 
Boost tlze Bot tum Line, July 25,2006, http:/ jwww.pwc.com/ Extwebjncpressrelease 
.nsf/ docid/178C5837CF45D26E802571 C0002F7763. 
11 PRICEWATERHOlJSE(OOPERS, INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATlON: CORPORATE 
AnrruoES AND PRACTICES (2008) http:/ /www.pwc.eo.uk/pdf/ PwC_Internatlonal 
_Arbitralion_2008.pdf?utr=l 
I� fcf. 
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in the number of "non-traditional users" of their arbitration 
services.1' By 1997, more than forty percent of the parties to ICC 
Court arbitrCltions carne from outside Western Europe and North 
Arnerica.J� The proliferation of international arbitration as the 
preferred method of dispute resolution an1.ong emerging 
economies will continue as these countries gain greater knowledge 
of and experience with the process. 
[n sum, since the advent of the New York Convention, a global 
movement away fron1 transnational litigation 2md toward 
international arbitration has been steady and certain. The figures 
cited by the ICC Court and the PricewaterhouseCoopeTs survey 
attest to lhe remarkable growth in tl1e field of international 
arbitration over the last half-century. While international 
arbitration undoubtedly has emerged as the first resort for djspute 
resolution among nwre industrialized nations, in time the majority 
of emerging countries will endorse the arbitral tribunal as their 
primary remedy for addressing cross-border commercial disputes 
as well. 
4. CHALLENGES TO INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION 
Despite ils tremendous growth and acceptance1 international 
arbitration is not a panacea for cross-border dispute resolution. 
Any even-handed description of international arbitration must 
acknowledge that certain challenges intrinsic to the process 
endure, including the need to make the process acceptable to all 
who seek to utilize it. To be sure, in its attempts to invite parties 
from all nations to the arbitral table and to provide a uniform 
method for resolving global disputes, internation<'ll arbitration 
inherently risks ignoring certain cultural or legal traditions and 
thus marginalizing-or worse, outright offending-at least some 
participants. The often subtle, but sometimes gross, disparities 
among the national cultures and different legal traditions of  the 
disputants must be given special attention and handled with 
particular care to avoid the actuality, or even the perception, of 
unjust outcomes. ft is essential that each party rightly feel it is 
equitably pruticipating in the process-certainly one of the 
preeminent goals of international arbib·ation-and obtaining that 
IJ Helmer, supm note 8, at 39. 
H EXPERIEN07 AI\:D PROSPECfS,supm note 2, at 10. 
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in1port;:mt goal often requires that inherent tensions be addressed 
and compromises reached. 
For example, tensions ccu1 arise when contracting parlies hail 
from separate legal traditions, such as when a common law party 
and a civil lCiw party are joined by contract. The ensuing battle of 
the drafters to prescribe either common Jaw or civil law 
approaches to dispute resolution can prove unsatisfaclory to at 
least one p<1rly. For example, a common lc-nv attorney representing 
a party in drafting an arbjtration agreement would likely prefer 
substc.-mtial pre-hearing discovery, where each side provides 
considerable amounts of documents and depositions of key players 
are taken. On the other hand, a civil law c1llorney would likely 
prefer, or at least be n1ore comfortable with, minimal or no 
discovery, such as a proceduxe disallowing deposi.tions and 
permitting only a limited exchange of documents. It remains a 
challenge for the international arbitration community lo develop a 
satisfactory solution to these con1petitive Clpproachcs. Hopefully, 
as the international arbitration comnmnity con.tinues to hone its 
best practices, such tensions between common law and civil law 
traditions will be eased and parties will implement procedures that 
incorporate elen1ents of both common and civil law. 
The field has already witnessed th.is sort of compromise with 
respect to the exchange of documents. Procedures favored by the 
divergent traditions effectively have merged to create i?l new form 
of evidence-taking, wherein the parties must provide to opposing 
counsel anything on which they intend to rely, and anything 
opposing counsel can describe with particularity.1s This 
compromise approach permits each party to maintain an aspect of 
pre-hearing disclosures with which it is familiar, while at the same 
time requiring a move closer to the procedures preferred by the 
other party. 
Another challenge is presented by the growing influence of 
American litigation styles on international arbitration. To be sure, 
the aforementioned conflict between com1110n 1aw and civil law 
traditions is exacerbated to some extent by the growing American 
influence. As U.S. companies become more frequent users of 
international arbitration, their preferences become manifest in such 
Hlings as the incorporation into international arbitration of the 
American predisposition toward more aggressive examination of 
J'i Hans Smit, Sul1sfnnce and Pmcedure in fntemationnl Arbitrntiol'1: T!le 
Deudopmt'ilf nf n Ni'il' L(!(tll Order, 65 TUL .. L. RE\'. 1309, 1313-14 (1991.). 
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witnesses and more invasive discovery procedures. What remains 
unclear is how this American influence will be felt during the next 
few decades, and what effect An1erican litigation styles will have 
on the field ns it continues to develop. 
An argument could be made that the AmericZtn iniluence is 
likely to weaken as more countTies become involved with the 
international arbitration process, diluting the potency of any one 
nation's stylistic tendencies. I believe, to the contrary, that it is 
more likely the American in£1 u.ence will continue to shape th.e field 
of inteJ'nabonal arbitration, particularly as a result of the 
proliferation and inGeasing specialization o( American law firms 
in international arbitration practice. Many Am.erican firms are 
becoming more active in this field, offering international 
arbitration services from within their expanding international 
litigation departments. Additionally, American law firms have 
been establishing offices abroad at an accelerated pace. The 
matriculation of foreign lawyers into American law schools also 
has increased the American presence in this field. Lawyers trained 
in the American common law tradition returning to practice in 
their home countries bring with them their knowledge of and 
experience with American htigation techniques, which they 
introduce to foreign counsel.16 Furthermore, the prevalence in 
international arbitration of English over most other languages 
results in a p1'eference for counsel familiar with the language, and 
thus grounded in Anglo-American jurisprudence.17 
5. \NHERE DOES INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION GO FROM 
HERE? 
Acknowledging the dangers of making predictions about 
future events, I nevertheless will hazard some forecasts about the 
field of international arbitration. ln the coming years, countries 
with an established international economic presence will likely 
increase their participation in cross-border transactions, just as the 
growth of the international economy will bring more emerging 
economies into the fold. As the world gets smaller, the importance 
and frequency of cross-border disputes will increase, and 
international arbitral forums will continue to be the first resort for 
lli See Roger P. Alford, The Amerietm lnfl!ience 011 Jnternntio11al Arbitration, 19 
OHro ST. f. ON Drsr. RESOL. 69, 82 (2003) (discussing the growing trend of foreign 
lawyers obtaining American L.LM. degrees). 
17 /d. ilt 86-87. 
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parties seeking to resolve such disputes. This preference for 
international arbitration will enhance cultivation of the process, as 
arbitrators, parties, and their counsel seek to strengthen and 
develop the systen1 to improve efficiency and outcomes. 
Neutrality in decision-making, Cllready amor1g the fundamental 
concerns promoting the usc of international arbili(ltlon, will be 
vital to the expansion of the intern(ltional dispute resolution 
process. As countries becon1e increasingly invested in 
international arbitration as a means to safeguard their domestic 
businesses from potentially problematic cross-border tra11sactions, 
they must be assured of truly neutral decision-makers. The ability 
of neutrals to maintain the highest ethical standards and to provide 
just and equitable outcomes will be essentia l. Knowledge of and 
experience with various institutional model rules, as we!! as 
personal experience in the process itself, will be of greater imparl 
to practitioners in this field and wi l1 assist arbitrators in rendering 
fair decisions. 
Cross-cultural issues will continue to play an im.porlant role. 
As m.ore emerging countries desire a scat at the arbitral table, the 
djfferences among various contracting nations' cultures wlll need 
to be acknowledged, understood, and managed appropriately. 
While the American influence on international arbitration will 
likely persistf it will be important for all those involved in 
international arbih·abon to reach a consensus about appropriate 
arbitration procedures, styles, and techniques. The compromise 
between the civil and conunon law systems, already evidenced by 
the standardization of evidence taking in international arbitrations, 
will become n1ore necessary as the two traditions strive to find a 
solution acceptable to adherents of both. 
Another challenge for the future of international arbitration is 
the need to make the process sufficiently flexible to reflect the ever­
accelerating pace of international commerce. With the astounding 
growth in the value and volume of transactions over the last thirty 
years, economic relationships between couunercial parties have 
become far more intricate than before. As disputes substanbvely 
grow more complex, involve more stakeholders, and are fought for 
higher stakes, international arbitration must continue to offer a less 
time-consunung, more efficient alternative to cross-border 
litigation. ,� a result, practitioners, arbitrators, and the parties 
themselves will need to continue to advocate for a role in the 
evolution of the process to ensure its efficiency and effectiveness, 
in even the rnost compl1cated of circunlStanccs. From both a social 
https://scholarship.law.upenn.edu/jil/vol30/iss4/20
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and economic standpoint, the search for rnore effective means to 
arbitrate cross-border d isputes, and thus to meet the needs of C1 
global economy engaged in em ever-changing array of business 
transactions, is unquestionably worth the endeavor. 
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